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Introduction. Today Continuous Medical Education is under consideration for graduated medical students as a necessity in today's world and has had its importance about one decade in our country (IRAN).

Methods. Recognition of opinions in various occupational actions of post graduated persons is very important in attention for reevaluation the program of continuous teaching in post graduated medical doctors. This study was done in YASUJ UNIVERSITY OF MEDCAL Sciences for the above mentioned purposes. The research is a Cross Sectional Descriptive Study and was done on 581 people by questionnaire and the collected data was analyzed by SPSS.

Results. From 581 cases included in this study, 14% were female and 86% were male, the average age (x) was 30 years and 39 years respectively. The analysis of data revealed that 60% because of program location, 51% because of appropriate program in regard to occupational needs, 75% due to amount of allocated scores and 60% due to manner of performing the programs participated in these programs. Also 70% evaluated the scientific content of the programs good and very good.

Conclusion. The results of this research revealed that Continuous Medical Education Programs are effective in post graduated scientific actions.
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